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LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB

About 30 people gathered on
Sunday 16 January to share a
lunch, chat about the good
old days and enjoy a fly
around.
Linda welcomed people along
and reminded them to scan in
in accordance with the covid
regulations
we
were
operating under.
She
introduced the club president,
John Curtis who spoke of the
early days of the club, the big
meetings and of those
members who have been a
big part of the formation of
the club.
Kevin Daly who joined the
club in the 1970’s spoke
about, as a child he would go
down Tararua road, to where
Higgins is now, and watch the
early radio control models. He
remembers Carl working on
the farm but never too busy
to stop and have a chat with
the pilots. This was reinforced at the luncheon as the
family were busy haymaking
on the adjacent paddocks just
prior to and immediately after
the luncheon.
Continued on page three …

Mr Carl Lutz cut the 70th anniversary cake at the Levin Model
Aeroplane Club’s recent
lunceeon.

Carl has allowed us to call his
farm our flying field for over fifty
years and he has been patron of
the LMAC since February 1973!
49 years!
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Levin
Club
Monthly
dinners

COFFEE
MORNINGS
Don’t forget that we meet
each Wednesday at 9.30am
for coffee and a chat.
Columbus Coffee Café,
Mitre 10, Featherston St,
PN.
All Members
of our Club
and other
Model
Flying Clubs
are most

Monday 21 February,
6pm
Cobb and Co, Levin.
Menu on club noticeboard or
check out their website.

Phone or text Linda
021 210 6139 or email
(click here)
with numbers by
9am on the day.

welcome.

The Boatineers meet every Friday 1.30pm at
Centennial Lake (Lagoon) Hokowhito,
Palmerston North.
You are all very welcome to come to join us.
Contact Kev Burrows 0274 368696

Club
Annual
General
There will be
General Flying at the
field every Saturday
from 1 January through
until 9 April.
Happy Landings!!

Mon

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

All events to 1
be held under
current covid
restrictions.

2

3

4

5
General flying

6
General flying

7
Mid week
flying

8

9
Coffee
morning

10
Mid week
Reserve day

11
Boatineers

12
General flying

13
General flying

14

15
Mid week
flying

16
Coffee
morning

17
Mid week
Reserve day

18
Boatineers

19
General flying

20
General flying

21

22
Mid week
flying

23
Coffee
morning

24

25
Boatineers

26
General flying

27
General flying

28

Tue

cancelled

Meeting

Thursday
24 February 2022
Senior Citizens
Hall, Main St,
Palmerston North,
7.30pm
Vac Pass required.

Mid week reserve day

CLUB AGM

PN Aeroneers, Annual General Meeting, 24 February 2022, 7.30pm.
Senior Citizens Hall, Main St, Palmerston North.

Vaccination passes required.
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Levin turns 70
Kevin went on to day we have a different hobby now
however the characters are still the same.
Carl then went on to talk about the great occasion
back in 1967 when he was looking for a farm in the
district and was taken to Tararua Road where there
were three 100 acre lots for sale—looking around he
decided to take the lot. The airforce had used the
area during the war and the Horowhenua District
Council had hoped to have an airfield in Levin on the
land. Carl had seen the modellers flying down the
road and during the times he had stopped to let his
young boys have a look had built up a relationship
with them. When they needed a place to fly—he offered them a strip on the farm and allowed them to
build a ‘tool shed’ as a clubhouse.
Bryan Treloar stated that the greatest challenge of
modelling club was securing and retention of sites
and thanked the Lutz family for the space and security of tenture the club has enjoyed for so many
years.

John Curtis and Kevin Daly and Peter Hancox discuss how the
aircraft have changed but the people are the same.

Farm and flying activities working side by side.
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Maurice Job
Well, December for us turned to trash. While working
to ready our house for sale, we got hit by some
flooding in the rains in mid month which absolutely
multiplied the work we had to do. I had planned to
spend the week at the Nats, but had to curtail that
and went down to help with Registrations only on
Day-1.
Congratulations to Bradley Pearpoint for his second placing in Rotocross, and to Bruce McKay for
his 5th place in Vintage Precision.
I hope I haven’t missed anyone’s
success, but I hadn’t been told
who would be competing and I
just searched the results, by eye.
Then we had a family funeral out
of town that cleared two more days of the week I
had taken off work to work on the house.
But I did make it out to the Field on Saturday 8th
Jan. There was, once again, a good crowd and perfect weather for flying. Great to see many old faces
and a general air of fellowship. Unfortunately, I have
been unable to spare any more time for flying.
I also made it to Boatineers sailing on Friday 7th, I
took my EC-12 which hadn’t been in the water for
nearly 20 years. There
was a good turn out
which, I am sure, Kev
will report on more
fully. Everything in my
boat
had
been
checked,
batteries
charged, and it sailed
well. There is some
tuning to do to improve tacking which is
very important in the
flukey winds that are
the norm on Centennial Lagoon. The EC-12
in racing form is molded from one of the test
tank
hulls
for
“Constellation” which
was the ’64 Cup defender, and they have some handling issues, mainly
due to the “approved” rudder being little more than
a trim-tab on the trailing edge of the keel. I altered
this as shown which makes mine ineligible for racing
but improves sailing manners. It’s also quite close to
correct scale for Constellation as she was built. The
‘Canterbury J’ that several of the guys
are sailing is actually a model of
“Ranger” which is one of the three
restored J Class super-yachts and the
sailing handling is much better. It

was interesting to see the comparative speeds of the
two classes of model.
Many of you will know by now that Aeroneers now
has a “Whatsapp” page for all members to provide
open communication within the Club. This medium is
much more flexible and usable than emails for general communication. Postings are to be kept to ‘club
business’ such as attendance at the field, conditions
at the field etc. If you want to be added to this
group, please text me (021670689) giving your
name and mobile number.
The Club AGM is now very close, and I am aware
that at least a couple of committee members wish to
step down. Club Offices are also likely to be vacated.
That means we need people to step up and help with
Club organization. Please consider joining the committee. This is how you make a difference to the
club, and it is how you can help steer it in the direction you want to see the club take. I have had some
cautious discussions with some members about the
new committee which has had the effect of some
people getting upset and spreading gossip about a
“take-over”. This is nonsense, the members I have
spoken with are long time Aeroneers who wish to
see the club move ahead. To be completely frank, if
the club doesn’t see some growth, it is reaching a
tipping point where membership will become so
small, that there is no coming back.
Mebbe I will get some flying in soon
Maurice
A recent visit and fly-in to Ashhurst Club by five
Aeroneers. The members who attended
enjoyed the experience and friendliness of the
Ashhurst Club. All aircraft returned home in one
piece eith onlyh one small heart stopping
incident when one of our Aeroneers clipped the
top of a tree on approach. He landed safely
with no damage to the plane but with part of
the tree still attached. Thank you Craig Milward
for the invitation to have a fly at your club.
Kevin
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Linda Lambess,
42 Manga Pirau Street,
Waikawa Beach, Manakau,
Levin, 5573
lindalambess@gmail.com
landline: 06 3626446
mobile: 021 2106139

Subs are due for both clubs—please
check your emails for details. Thanks
Greg—treasurer PNA
Ivan—treasurer LMAC

To all club members having a
birthday this month.

Don’t
forget:

water bottle,
sun screen,
sun hat,
sun glasses,
cover up,

Skin Cancer is Real

Hoping the
I hear a few members
forecast is
are under the weather.
looking brighter.
Bruce McKay results from 3 events at the Nationals
Radian 2m ALES
Placed 2nd. McKay, Bruce Mr (11248) [PNA] score 1162 / 9 Snr.

20 flyers.

ALES200 open class up to 4 metre
Placed 15th. McKay, Bruce Mr (11248) [PNA] 1266 / 0 Snr
Flew my Radian 2m foamy. 15th of 20 flyers. So I bet some better aircraft! Good
practice before the Radian event. Strong wind too.
RC Vintage Precision
Placed 5th. McKay, Bruce Mr (11248) [PNA] 573 / 6 Snr. 11 flyers
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Tama Randell
CC report
Happy new year everyone!
Ive been having a great break out at the beach. Attached pic is of me flying off the beach whilst sitting
in my buggy with my daughter chasing my Assassin.
By about the 4th throw I finally had the boss launching it where I wasn’t scrambling to catch it and keep
it in the air. Even though im sure she was trying to
test my abilities like dad does.
Bugger all else to report. Back into competitions next
month. Good luck to everyone competing.
Welcome back to all the returning members.
See you at the field
CC and Sec

Want to know more? Ask Bernard Scott,
scott.scott@xtra.co.nz to be added to the
AVANZ News email list.
This excellent NZ publication is free, jammed packed
with build articles, plans and information about
current Vintage activities and comes out
six times per annum.

Back
issues
Can be found
on the Model
Flying NZ
website

https://www.modelflyingnz.org/sigs/vintage.html

Len ruby takes to the skies on 29 Jan. Thanks
Mark for the photo.
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Greg at the end of
an impressive
flight.

Tarquin preparing Rene’s
Stuka for flight. This aircraft has a 96” wingspan
and powered by a DLE55
RA

Visitor Pete Brown pre flight checking his
P40.

Gary Wilson, a visitor from Ashhurst Club flew his
140” wingspan AirTruck. Its powered by a DLA
twin 112cc. This is a very large and impressive
aircraft in the air.
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The Boatineers meet every Friday 1.30pm
at Centennial Lake (Lagoon) Hokowhito,
Palmerston North.
You are all very welcome to come to join
us.
Contact Kev Burrows 0274 368696

Boatineers have had a very active month with several new
sailors signing on and joining our regular Friday sailings at
Hokowhitu Centennial Lagoon.
Welcome aboard Craig Milwawd and Fred Harris.
During the month sailing Members pitched in and we purchased an inflatable Kayak. This will be used to rescue
craft stranded out on the water.
Anyone interested in joining this group please contact me:
Kev Burrows 0274368696

Preparing for an afternoons sailing.

Fred Harris in deep
concentration sailing his
newly acquired Phoenix
yacht .

Rod enjoys his time on the
water with his beautifully
crafted yacht.

Craig sailing his newly acquired yacht for
the first time.
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Our new rescue Kayak and new member Craig Milwawd
testing it

Our Club President, Maurice, sailing
his EC12.

Below, Rod, Greg, Craig, Kevin and
Ritchie all ready for some fun on the
water.

Report submitted by Phil Pearpoint.
Not a lot to report this month, well done to Bruce
Mckay for his good placing in Vintage (and gliding)
at the Nationals.
Our Vintage competition will get away again on the
second Sunday of February.
A change in how we decide the placings for the
year will come into effect this year.
Only your best 5 monthly scores will count for your
years points.
So if we fly 9 weekends, only your top 5 scores will
count.
There is still every reason to keep attending as
many of the possible 10 events as you can this
year, as you can always improve on your best scorings.
The reason for only counting 5 is that already there

Next contest 13 February
are some flyers whose next years commitments
wont allow them to attend all events, but by just
counting 5 events scores, all will still have a chance
at the top spots.
This was decided at this weeks committee meeting,
and will cover all of our competitions, Vintage,
Radian, Tomboy and 2 meter glider.
It was felt this simple system will enable all
competitors to understand how the yearly scores
are attained, and potentially encourage others to
join in.
See you in February
Phil.

At the 75th
Fly, Bruce
out one of
Chatters he
1960.
Here is the

Gareth Newton Memorial Vintage Event

Anniversary Fun
Woodfield read
the several Servo
has kept from
retyped version:

Saturday 12 February 2022 (wind postponement date Saturday 26 February)
Start time 9.30am
Levin MAC site, Tararua Road (between SH1 & SH57 on southern side of Tararua Road)
No entry fees
For any further details contact joint organisers
Stew Cox – 027 548 1894, Flierstew@gmail.com
Bryan Treloar 0204 147 6917, bryan_treloar@hotmail.com
See next page for more details.
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The 1st North Island
Vintage Champs
Gareth Newton
Memorial
Ribbon
Levin 1989
Belonging to Des Richards.

Upcoming Levin Vintage Events
The first of the three Levin Club Vintage event for 2022 is the Gareth Newton
Memorial on Saturday 12 February. The events are all on Saturdays to have
minimal impact on club flying by avoiding the normal Sunday club day flying
activities.
The Levin Vintage events will be the same low key fun days that have
become increasingly popular in recent years and both vintage competition
flights and vintage sport flying is what the events are all about. Low key fun
competition and enjoying flying vintage models together are the objectives.
It would be great to see more Vintage fliers from PNA attend as these Levin
events are of a similar nature to the monthly Vintage events held at the PNA
field. Come along and meet modellers with a similar interest to you and view
a wide range of vintage models from other clubs in the lower North Island.
We normally have attendees from clubs such as Wellington, Kapiti, Levin,
Ashhurst and occasionally the Hawkes Bay.
The format is that you can fly any Vintage (or Classical) class that you wish.
There are no entry fees and the flying is very much relaxed fun. We stop for
lunch and depending on the Covid situation at the time, normally BBQ some
sausages. Normally most fly Vintage Precision which any Vintage IC or
electric model can be flown in. This is a very straightforward class with three
flights, each with up to a 60 second motor run and ideally a spot landing at 3
minutes give or take the age bonus of your model (a bonus point for each
year the design was published before the 1950 Vintage cut off date). Many
of us will also fly other Vintage or Classical classes such as Duration and
Texaco. If you aren’t familiar with the classes, bring along your Vintage
models and ask Bryan or Stew about what classes they could be flown in.
The classes are all very straightforward and we are very happy to help you
on the day “have a go” at a new class to you. Each class has its own challenges and appeal – all good fun!
To those that haven’t attended before, come along and have a fun day of
Vintage flying in a relaxed rally type atmosphere. To regular attendees, how
about expanding your horizons to fly an additional class or two at the events
this year!

Details:

Gareth Newton Memorial Vintage Event

Saturday 12 February 2022 (wind postponement date Saturday 26 February)
Start time 9.30am
Levin MAC site, Tararua Road (between SH1 & SH57 on southern side of
Tararua Road)
No entry fees
For any further details contact joint organisers
Stew Cox – 027 548 1894, Flierstew@gmail.com
Bryan Treloar 0204 147 6917, bryan_treloar@hotmail.com
Also note the dates for the other two Levin Vintage events for 2022:

Bob Burling Memorial - Saturday 14 May 2022 (Saturday 21 May wind
postponement date)

John Selby Memorial - Saturday 15 October 2022 (Saturday 22 October
wind postponement date)
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Don’t
forget:
Hi Linda,
a couple of quick easy tips this time.
When fitting nuts to inaccessible places
like behind an engine bulkhead where
you can’t directly hold the nut with your
hand and you have to use a spanner or
tube socket, just put a piece of masking
tape over the face of the spanner or
socket and press the nut in, the tape will
hold the nut firm while you align it and
start it on the bolt thread.
The other tip this time is holding a control
horn steady on the control surface while
you mark or drill the mounting holes
without it slipping around , Just wrap a
small piece of masking tape around on
itself, sticky on the outside, like a double
sided tape, stick this to the control horn
and then stick the horn onto the surface,
it will hold it while you mark or drill etc
and wont damage the surface when you
remove it.
Cheers Dave Cooper.

water bottle,
sun screen,
sun hat,
sun glasses,
cover up,
Skin Cancer is Real
Levin
Club
Fire

Methanol
$2.75 litre
Nitro
$32.43 litre
Oil
$20 litre

Extinguisher

Now
located
in the
bathroom.

Lipo batteries do catch fire.
NZ Fire & Emergency— research aimed to understand how lithium battery technologies
contribute to fire risk and what can be done to mitigate.
https://www.fireandemergency.nz/assets/Documents/Files/
Report_174_Lithium_Batteries_Whats_the_problem.pdf
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For Sale
Hi Maurice and fellow fliers,
Would any Aeroneers members be interested in some model aero gear from an estate sale (friend of a
friend). Dave Hopkins was a former Aeroneers member who passed over a year ago.
We have a Eagle 2 trainer powered by ST45 built from Goldberg kit with Futaba 8 ch 2,4 Ghz radio (includes
Tx) A Senior Telemaster almost completed built from plan. Covered but no motor or radio gear installed yet.
8 foot wingspan, and one piece wing (suits vans or trailers only)!
Also field box with power panel and 12V starter and hand pump.
All negotiable, message me for photos and more info
Cheers Stuart,
Ashhurst Model Fliers (and former Aeroneers member)
honkinsax@gmail.com

Hangar 9 Super Cub in very good condition.
New Fuel Tank
Wing Span 106 inch
Engine DLE30
Remote Engine Cut
Full Light System
New Improved Du-Bro
Wheels
Separate Battery for ignition
Wing Bags
Contact – P. Vining
Ph: (06) 357 2880 or
Cell: 927 448 9965

Monsun BO 209 Graupner Scale Model
OS 40 Motor.
No Radio Gear
Cherokee 140 Great Planes Model
OS46 Blue Head Motor
3 Servos, No Receiver

$100 each or both for $180
Contact: John - phone (06) 3576762 or mobile 0212132735

All information to obtain your wings badge
for power, gliders, helicopters, turbines/jets, multirotor can
be found on the MFNZ website.
https://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html
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Following are extracts from the minute books which are
interesting facts on the history of the Club over the past
70 years. We are now up to the 1970’s.
1951

These pages could become more interesting with your
input. Many of you have been Club members for many
years and must have newsletters, memories, photos of
activities involving Club members past and present.
Please send these through to me to publish over the
next 12 months. If you do not have a scanner please let
me know and we will endeavour to make it happen.

LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB INC
5 February 1976—Annual General Meeting with President T Dyer, S Fenn, I Treen, W Dyson, R Burling, B Sutton, D
Hawthorne, P Havill, J Havill, R Hawthorne, G Newton, A Taylor, K Daly, R Taylor, M Bonington, Terry Sanson, C
Dyson, Tony Sanson, S McLauchlan, L Wilkins present with apologies from Ian McIntyre, Peter Brown. Election of
Officers, Patron, C Lutz: President, R Burling: Secretary/Treasurer, W Dyson: Vice-Presidents, D Hawthorne, S Fenn:
Club Captain, B Sutton: Junior Club Captain, K Daly: Recording Officer, I Treen: Committee, S McLauchlan, A Taylor. Club fees were set at Senior $10, Associate members $4.50, Family $14, Junior $4. Entrance fee Seniors $2, Juniors
50cents. There was amendments typed on a list attached (no longer attached). Dangerous flying—amended to read—
that the club captain exert more pressure on offenders at the flying field. Inclusion of boats and cars in the club—the
club committee to look into this. Visit from PN Aeroneers for thermal and vintage flying to be held 7 March. Secretary
to confirm.
4 March 1976— Secretary to reply to CPMAA that 1st weekend of October be the annual date of Class 2 Scale Championships. To include vintage and control line on the Saturday afternoon. Peanut, Saturday night, free flight and R/C Sunday. Conditional use of land—Messrs Sutton and Dyer have looked into the question of the clubs activities on rural land
and on advise it is advisable for the club to legalise its position with town planning authorities.. Club to sort out and apply to County Engineer to find out where we stand. Meeting closed at 9pm, supper was followed by slides on national
championships in Feilding and past nationals.
1 April 1976—a primus to be put at clubrooms by B Sutton. Club Captain intimated stricter flying rules in the interest
of safety. Free flight—launch from centre of strip. R/C no taking off on taxi strip. The secretary suggested we install
water into the clubhouse—to be actioned.
6 May 1976—Secretary/treasurer gave outline of present financial postion—only $87 plus $20 balsa to run this years
affairs on unless members become financial. K Daly was presented with trophy for winning aggregate series. Mower
situation—1. we have reel mower at field which won’t go. 2. Loan arrangement with A Sissons which doesn’t really
work out satisfactorily. 3. Hayter type which requires 5/6 HP motor, S McLauchlan. 4. Reel mower B Sutton has located. 5. Secretary usually mows regardless. Nothing was resolved but consensus of opinion was we require a mower in
going condition at the clubhouse.
5 August 1976— Scale rally—discussion on new rules brought the following resolution. That the Levin MAC assures
intending participants in the forthcoming CPMAA class II scale contest on October 2/3 1976 that the rally will be run to
the same rules as in previous years and the relaxed atmosphere will be preserved without pressures from other sources.
Vintage to be run by Vintage association. Scale committee to be involved as observers and assist at the rally. Day organised on the same lines as in past years with duties allocated as per Scale Day job sheet.
2 September 1976—new mower—Dae to arrive from Wellington. Strip requires rolling to level out. Discussion on forthcoming rally.
15 September 1976—discussion of rally—moved “that only official channels of communications will be accepted in
future with any other club organisation or group.”. The following were nominated to attend the next scale association
meeting, B Sutton, B Burling, S McLauchlan, W Dyson to discuss present situation and to point out that this club had
evolved a successful formulae for this type of meet and to try to point out the situation the club found itself in with no
formal contracts and lack of tim prior to this years contest. Use of clubhouse for sleeping—declined permission on
grounds of usage and insurance problems and particularly it was felt that C Lutz would have to be consulted which the
meeting declined to do. Cost of metalling drive—clubs financial position was discussed and the club was in a position to
pay the cost. Moved. No member of the club has the right to commit the club in any way without the consent of the
club. Carried.
7 October 1976—report on rally—comments—strip too small, judges handled models, contestants no sure of required
pattern on options. 2. Gate was left open in spite of promises to President and Secretary to close and lock. Future check
or push everyone out first. 3. Days an overall success both with entries and finances. 4. Consideration for future events
by club. Scale rally and/or old warden type of meeting. Letter to be sent to C Lutz apologising for gate and paying for
metal on drive.
2 December 1976—small attendance at meeting. $1.35 for nylon tow rope. $82 for share of cost of metal.
Thank you to Kevin Daly who has lent me a lot of newspaper cuttings regarding the club. These were thoughtfully cut
out by his mother and given to Kevin when he was old enough to appreciate them.
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Model
Aeroplane
Championships
Held in Levin
The Levin Model Aeroplane
Club hosted the Central
Provinces Model Aeroplane
Association’s class II scale
championships.
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Palmerston North Aeroneers

Club information

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

President: Maurice Job
Phone 021670689. President@aeroneers.com

Treasurer: Greg Findon,
Phone 06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary: Tama Randell
Phone 027 2920363. secretary@aeroneers.com

Club Captain: Tama Randell,
Phone 027 2920363. Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Committee:
Phil Pearpoint - Ph 06 323 9093
Bruce McKay.

Len Ruby.
Peter Vining

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box.
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of
your payment.

Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the reserve day being Thursday, following exceptions.
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday are observed on a Monday or any other
day during the week this becomes the midweek flying day, this allows those members who
are still working the opportunity to have a fly midweek.

Levin Model Aeroplane Club

Club information

Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin
Club Website: www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE COMMITTEE
Patron: Mr Carl Lutz
President: John Curtis
Secretary: Linda Lambess 06 3626446
Treasurer: Ivan Huntley 063626446, 0212106138
Committee:
John Cameron
Colin Peard
Servo Chatter Editor:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
levinmodelclub@gmail.com

Due March 2021

MFNZ

LMAC

Family

$100

$30.00

Senior

$95

30.00

Junior

$25

30.00

Please pay any committee member or online to
03 0667 0029143 000. Don’t forget to include your
name in the details box. Please email
levinmodelclub@gmail.com
to advise Ivan of your payment.

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is taken to
ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor
reserves the right of publication.

